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In the Hughes household Inherit their' mother'* 
fondness for this fascinating form of boating 
Other prominent' nomen who are partial to the 
life of the mountain lakes include Mrs. Timothy 
Woodruff, wife of the New York politician. Mrs. 
Victor Herbert. wife of the musical composer, 
and Mrs Whitelaw Held, who Is usually ready to 

forsake one of the most attractive country seats 

in Rrg'.aod for an Intervals among the pines at Camp Wild 
Air 

There are not a few women whose fondness for 
favorite outdoor sport serves to. Itself, map out 
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Mrs Sherman's especial weakness. Mr* 
Knox Mf* of the «wi«y of state. usually 
*•: nds her summer racatkva at Valley fYirge (firm, 
tbe preEitr't stJcedid country scat and stock 
farm, a short ride hy tram from Philadelphia. 
Mrs Meyer. *lff of the secretary of the navy. U 
almost as indefatigable a hostess In summer as in 
a inter, for she entertains lavishly at her magnifi- 
cent country seat at Hamilton. Mass At the town 
of Marioa. In the same state. Is the large "cot- 
tage" »hich is the summer headquarters of the 
family of Secretary Nagel of the department of 
commerce and labor 

Mrs Hughes, wife of the man a ho has made so 

remarkable a record as governor of New York 
state finds her vehicle of supreme summer enjoy- 
B!eBt lf*r canoe, and the brightest weeks of the 
year in her estimation are those she and her 

spend at a rustic cabin on Upper Saranac 
lake, little more than a stone's throw from the 
cot rage mbere Grover Cleveland and hts bride 
spent their honeymoon The two elder daughters 

their summer program—sending them to the lo- 

calities where the chosen form of athletics may 
best be enjoyed Uy way of Illustration, there 
might be cited the hold which golf exerts a|C» 
Miss Marion Oliver, daughter of the assistant sec- 

retary of war. and upon Miss Frances Grlscom. 
the sister of Idoyd Griseom. the well-known dip- 
lomat and politician The former of these young 
ladies is an aspirant for the golf championship of 
the Tnlted States, and the latter has already beea 
a title holder. 

Similarly It is suspected that Mrs. Alice Roose- 
velt Ixmgworth would go In for aeronautics dtd 
not her husband rather frown on her ambitions 
for sky sailing. Miss Katherine Elkins, daughter 
of the senator from West Virginia. Is correspond- 
ingly scalous as a horsewoman, and has been 
known to give up an entire season to attending 
one open-air horse show after another, usually as 
an entrant in the classes for ladies' hunters. Miss 
KSkins Is also an enthusiast on the suhject of 
blooded dogs and has personally donated cups 
and other trophies as prtxea In competitive 
classes at various dog shows 
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rHe him half a chance. He knows the name of 
i tie breed of chickens he means to raise and 
he knows the kind of incubator he will buy and-v 
he knows about chicken houses and chicken 
feed and no end of detail about scientific chick- 

en business. The chicken dream, the chicken 
hire has something to answer for. something 
which never jets into the newspapers The real 
chick> n dreamer knows Just how much money 
he is going to invest in a chicken colony and 
th«* he intends to lie back and let the chickens 
support him It is to laufth! 

"Don't let me prick the chicken bubble." said 
the city man who has Just sold bis chicken farm 
and come bark to town. "I dont mtnd giving up 
the facts in the case, for no one with the chicken 

would believe me. Every man has to try 
it for himself. And It's nil right; let him. I had 
fun with chickens for three years and I've no 
wish to be n killjoy. Hardly ever a case of 
cfcx'ken fever lasts a city man more than threw 
years. 

secretary of agriculture and certain stu- 
dents of sociology recommend city people to 
■ore to the country and find there the solution 
of all their problems and the city sentimentalists 
» th scattered nerve systems eagerly grasp the 
••feu. Now. farming Is a business the same as 
aar of the other pursuits in life by which men 

* living and a certain temperament is re- 
quired to be successful in it. as well ss s great 
^*■1 of patience. Do city people have much pa- 
tience? I leave It to you. 

“It takes a considerable amount of practical 
knowledge that farmers hare to be born with, a 
kind of traditional information that never gets 
into the query column nor any other column of 
the agricultural periodicals. This knowledge may 
possibly be included in theoretical farming, hut 
I have never found it there. It's what keeps tha 
city man from succeeding in the country. 

"He knows where he can get $5 a doien for 
squabs and 60 cents a doien for eggs and $1 a 

pound for butter and $3 a pair for broilers all the 
year round. It sounds pretty good. It isn’t the 
first business proposition that has figured out 
finely on paper Now the farmer rarely figures. 
He saws wood, gets up at 4 a. m. and does the 
best he can. He is not an enthusiast, and there's 
a pretty good reason for it 

“The farmer is a patient man He doesn’t 
dress up much and. without meaning to speak 
disparagingly, he eats what he can't sell. City 
people who lire in the country sell what they 
can’t eat The farmer is obliged to live frugally 
in order to make both ends meet By the time 
the city man gets through eating and entertain- 
ing his friends there is nothing left He known 
too well what good living is." 

A DELICATE SITUATION. 

Hiram—Dickson’s gal has took to writla' 
spring poetry 

Siram—Want ain't they havin’ nothin' done 
for her? 

Affection of the Nervey 
of th» kul test of the MTTf rosters 

| tostoisrt is the writing sotoaostt. 
Writer's cramp Aces sot Interfere with 
other naan>potat tons of the effected 
hand. A rnniaeBt surgeon now to- 
UUr ostUe to write uses the affected 
hand entity to perform nil the delicate 
and varied Uiifvlitlosi incident to 
tMonhtl surgery Complete rest of 
the hood, mmr end electrical treat- 

®«®t may afford relief, but the trouble 
is likely to recur. Some victims learn 
to write with tbs loft band, but the 
disease la prone to extend Into the 
ncsly trained member. The method 
of writing from the elbow or shoulder 
instead of from the knuckles prevents 
writer's cramp. Affected persons can 
use the typewriting machine perfectly. 
Pianists and violinists are sometimes 
affected with a cramp very similar to 
writer's cramp; and "shoemaker's dis- 
ease" Is a spasm of the legs caused 

by tit* cramped position the robblet 
has to assume while "sticking to his 
last." 

Dmrvsd It. 

"What's he fussing about?" 
"He got Jabbed la tha cheek with 

that lady's hat pla." 
"Weil, he has got a right to fuss." 
“Well, ha annoyed her." 
"Oh. that's dtSeraat What did ha 

dor 
"Ha got la tha way at her hat pla.* 

CARING FOR FLOORS 

PART OF HOUSEWORK THAT RE* 
QUIRES ATTENTION. 

Results, However, Are Well Worth 
the Expenditure of Time and 

Trouble—Hardwood Always 
the Best and Cheapest. 

Undoubtedly the best floors for the 
average house are hardwood, but to 
keep them In order requires work. 
Daily wiping and polishing Is neces- 

sary, but the beauty resultant more 
than repays trouble, and such floors, 
unless they are abused, wear well. 
Their expensiveness differs according 
as to whether or not they are par- 
quetry or plain, and for bedrooms and 
halls the latter Is as good, except In 
very elegant houses. If drawing and 
living room floors can be finished with 
a border they are more effective, but 
even in these places design is not 
necessary. What is required Is posi- 
tion of the boards—that is. close to- 

gether and smooth, so they can be 
kept in the highest state of polish and 
cleanliness. 

>' hen a house that ts occupied dur- 
ing the entire year is fitted with hard- 
wood floors the problem of carpeting 
is solved, for in winter rugs can be 
used, while in the summer the beards 
may be left uncovered. The latter ef- 
fect is cool and pretty. 

For general durability there are cov- 

erings which conceal unfinished floor- 
ing and are more easily kept clean 
than carpeting. In these days of fre- 
quent moving, when housekeepers do 
uot like to have carpets and mattings 
cut to fit rooms, rugs of endless vari- 
ety and material come in prices w hich 
are equally varied. A Wilton or tapes- 
try carpet, cut like a large rug and fin- 
ished with a wide border, is practical 
;n many different places, and a rough 
floor may have a border stained to 
make a suitable finish. 

For summer, or to use all the year 
in bedrooms, mats of straw are ex- 

tremely pretty. They come in straw- 
colored grounds with designs of vari- 
ous sixes. They wear well and are 
easily kept clean. 

Nothing could be prettier than some 
of the hand woven rag rugs. They 
haTe the merit of washing when soiled, 
and have sufficient warmth to be good 
for winter, and yet are light enough 
for summer wear. In many summer 
houses they are used exclusively for 
the upstairs rooms, and large ones are 
exceedingly nice in dining rooms. 
They can be woven to order and for 
dining rooms round ones showing a 
border of contrasting color are both 
effective and durable. 

Rag carpeting also now comes by 
the yard, and by many persons is pre- 
ferred to matting because of the way 
dust sifts through the latter. Rag 
stair carpeting is extremely pretty. 

A floor covering khich has cork in 
itsg composition has come into favor 
for bed and billiard rooms as well as 
dining rooms, h is rather thick and 
has some "give," and may be w ashed 
with soap and water as a bare floor, 
it Is the common covering In many I'ng 
Ush nurseries, ow ing to its hygienic 
qualities. The stuff comes in only a 
few plain cokers and n ay serve as a 
background ter rugs 

Grandmother's Pound Cake. 
Ono eup of butter packed solid. X 55 

oni>s sranulalcd suynr. one half to* 
sb»x>n mace. five unbeaten v®is. two 
''w** sifted r*stry flour. Have * round 
t'*1* Rio*sod and floured, the own 
ro*d\ and Injrredients measured. *s 
the roixinR must all V done hy hand. 
Cream the butter, add the suyar and 
work until you do not see any of the 
C*R yolk. Then another eyjr and so 
on urn if they are all used Then mix 
In the flour and turn at onee tnto a 
ban and hake slowly about an hour. 
The yrain of the eake should he fine 
and close with not a suspicion of any 
toughness or heaviness, not porous 
like a eake made iijtht with yas from 
sod* and cream of tartar or hy Ion* 
beating, and yet soft. Ityht and vel- 

This texture is obtained hy 
thorough hlendlny of the butter and 
suyar and not overheating the crrs. 

Brown Bread, Pumpkin Juice. 
TV* make this bread properly oie 

should have the fresh, sweet. yellow 
rornmeal and rye meal (not rye flour* 
Sift together a cupful and a hall of 
yellow meal, the same amount of rye i 
meal and a half teaspoonful of salt i 
Add a quarter of a cupful of molasses, i 
one cupful of pumpkin juice, one cup- 
ful of milk and half teaspoonful of 
soda, dissolved In two tablespoonfuts 
of milk. Heat the hatter thoroughly. ! 
turn Into a two-quart brown bread tin ; 
and steam for five hours. Thfs Is a 
delicious autumnal bread. Indigenous 
to Xew England. 

__ 

Caramel Parfatt. 
Stir constantly one-quarter of a cup- 

ful of sugar in a saucepan over the : 

fire until It becomes liquid caramel, j 
No not let it become too brown. Let 
cool, then pour over It one-half cupful | 
of hot milk or cream. Let stand In 
double boiler while the caramel dts-1 
solves, then add the yolks of four! 
eggs and cook until the mixture coats ! 
the spoon; beat till cold, then add one 
scant tablespoonful of vanilla extract 
and fold In the weH^drained whip from 
three cupfuls of cream. Then frees* j 

Japanese Rice. 
A Japanese cook famous for the 

light, snowy appearance of his rice, 
washes the uncooked grains through 
several waters until not a trace of 
milkiness is seen In the water. ''To 
two cupfuls of the rice he allows a 
quart of boiling water, cooking slowly 
for an hour without stirring. Front 
time to time he shakes the kettle, 
tipping it from sMe to side. When 
the water is all absorbed he lets It 
stand on the back of the stove to 
steam and plump. 

Cocoanut Wafers. 
Cream together one cupful and two 

tablespoonfuls butter. Add gradually 
one-half cup milk, one cupful cocoa- 

nut. two well-beaten eggs, a grating 
of nutmeg, six drops of vanilla, and. 
lastly, two cupfuls of flour sifted with 
two teaspoonfuls baking powder. This 
makes the dough stit. In rolling out 
take a small port km at a time, roll 
thin, cut out and bake a golden brown 
tn a hot oven. 

A Comer in Ancestors 
By ELEANOR LEXINGTON 

Gardiner Family 
(Copyrtpht bj XcClur* ScntlnM 

Gardiner. Gardner, Gardener and 
Gardyner. are the only variations of 
this name, which is derived from the 
Saxon words “gar." a weapon, and 
••dyn.” a sound, an alarm. Gardvn, 
then, means a martial sound, or clash- 
ing of arms: or Gardyner. one who 
lead a martial life. 

The Gardiners have been prominent 
in affairs all along the ages, and since 
those days called poetically “the twi- 
light of fable.” they have helped make 
history. Stephen Gardiner, bom 14S3. 
at Bury St. Edmunds, was lord chan- 
cellor of England and bishop of Win- 
chester. 

"Waverley.” Scott’s work, describes 
1 the death of Col. James Gardiner, 

a Scottish soldier, born in I.inltthgow. 
whose life was written by Doddridge. 
Very profligate in youth, his whole 
life changed, and he became very de- 
vout after what he regarded as a 

supernatural vision vouchsafed to him. 
In the colonial records the name ap- 

pears as Gardener and Gardner, quite 

*2 

*s frequently as Gardiner The May- 
flower pilgrim was Richard Gardiner 
Thomas Gr.rdiner cjrae over in 1624. to 
"oversee the planting of the colony" 
and for this reason he has been called 
the first governor of Massachusetts. 
He had extensive grants of laud In 
Salem and Danvers. He married. In 
Knglatid. Margaret Frier. 

One of the most picturesque figures 
of colonial times was Sir Christopher 
Gardiner, living in Boston. before there 
was any Boston. and accompanied by a 

lovely woman, his wife. He wore a 

large cavalier hat and heavy cloak, 
and was never without his long Span- 
ish raider. A melodramatic personage 
he has often figured in the pages of 
romance. 

No more romantic story is found in 
our national annals than that of Uon. 
or Lyon. Gardiner, the only real 

•lord." so the story goes. that this 
America of our has eTer been able to 
boast. An Island In Long Island sound 
—nine miles long by one and a half 
miles aide—was purchased by Gardt* 
ner from the Indians for “one gun. a 
few Dutch blankets, and one large, 
black dog." a year or so after Gardiner 
landed in Boston. 1S35. The purchase 

i of the land was confirmed by the 
agents of Lord Sterling, and by the 
terms the Island was constituted * 

separate plantation, in no wise depend- 
ing upon New Kngland or New York, 
and its owner was empowered to make 

j all laws necessary to church and state 
A few years later the governor of New 
York consented to the erecting of the 
island into a lordship and manor, to 
be called Gardiner's island, and Lion 
Gardiner was practically king, living 

j in a handsome manor house, with wife 
| and two children, and a retinue of 
servants. The principal part of Smith- 
town. L. I.. was given to Lion, as a re- 

i ward for rescuing a bride—the daugh- 
ter of an Indian sachem—on the night 
of her nuptials. She was carried off 
by a hostile tribe of Indians, but res- 
cued by Gardiner. 

Gardiner Island, like an almost royal 
domain, had its hundred or more re- 

! tainers; rarely less than C* horses 
were stabled there; StH> cattle grated 
in Its sunny pastures, and five times 
as many sheep. The island Is still in 
possession of descendants of Lies who 
left it to his son David 

Without mention of Oapt Kidd this 
story is incomplete. When the pirate 
anchored in Gardiner's bay be helped 
himself to whatever he wanted, and 
added insult to Injury by tying Mr 
Gardiner to a mulberry tree. I'poa 
taking leave of the island he showed 
w here he had buried a box of treasure, 
and said that tf he never returned It 
belonged to the family. To the lady 
of the manor he gave a present of 
cloth of gold, a bit of which la still 
a family relic. In the buried boa were 
“six diamonds, rubies small and great. 
GT green stones. other precious 
stones, silver bars without number, 
and one gold bar, a coral necklace, and 
S$ bales of silk, somewhat damnified' 
by water." 

Characteristics of the Gardiners are 
wit. eloquence and Warning Of ere it 
was said he was a friend of Warning 

! in every form The home of the 
bishop of Winchester was s5>chen of 
as the seat of ehxjuence. and the 
special abode of the muses." 

The arms out on vlsrdvncr tomb- 
stones at Gardner's Island, are sable 
a chevron between two grlthss heads 
erased in chief, and a cross :octree tn 
base, or- 

Knight Family 
The name "Sheavaliter" is hardly 

recognisable as ono ami the same 

thin* as Knight, yet i« colonial reo- 

ords. a John Knight was ralM ind<t 
ferently chevalier, or iihea vallier. We 
are bound to non toss. however. that 
the last a as plonetie spoilt** and 
wouldn't stand muster among tho tdO" 
of that early day. Ought is fhe An 
gfo-Saxou word front which Kiught is 
derived. Ktoanins a youth, also a sot 
dler. tty tho twelfth century. R cam* 
to moan tho military tonant of a noble 
person. or it had tho moaning ex- 

pressed hy tho French word ohovalior. 
According to rulos of precedence. a 

knight ranks ninth in tho list of high 
and mtshty personages; omporor. kin* 

! prince, duke. martinis, oart, baron, 
lord. knight, Ohovalior, s*nire, gentle- 
man. yoontan. Variations of tho name 

j Kni*ht, *ro to Knit, to Knyt, Kniht 
j and Kni*t. Ono Kr.i*ht. in tho wild, 

mad days, as thoy may ho oallod. of 
nomonolaturo. boro tho Christian narno 

! The-Peace of-God "Tho PtMontdoi 
| Kni*ht of Rurwash" is tho record 

Ono seat of tho family was IVwnton 
Castlo. Horoford, and tho Kntshta re- 

I siding thoro were possossod of largo 
fortune*. Tho family atso flourished 
in Somerset Co., and Northampton. I 

! Tho ambassador sont hy Honry VIU, 
to tho Rmporor Maximilian, was 
I'ishop William Knight. Charlos 
Knight. KSt-tSTS of Surrey, oditor j 
and author, whon a hoy. "imbibod such 
a tincture of learning as made him do- j 

I sirous of being a scholar.** 
Wo find tho Knights ptonoors of 

Ipswich, Mass., Norwich. Conn. Will-1 
j iam Knight, preacher, had a grant of 
j £t>0 acres, about HISS. at Ipswich, and 
Alexander Knight or Knights was also : 
ono of tho founders of this town, com-! 

! ing from Kngland. ISSSs | 
Mark Knight was an early settler at 

Falmouth, Mo. His son. Jonathan. | 
i served in tho American revolution, and 
I his grandson. Johnson Knight, of 

Windham. Me., was one of the found- 
! ers of tho Pennsylvania branch of tho ! 
I Knight family. 
I George came from Suffolk, with wtfo j 

and children. 163S. and was ono of tho 
i settlors of Hingham. Mass. Three j 
! years earlier, came John and his; 
j brother. Richard, from Hants. 

Tho Portsmouth. N. H.. tax list, dated 
1CS1. gives the name "John Chevalier 
and man.'* He was a Huguenot rofu-. 
geo. and after living hero for a short 
tune Angeliclsed his name which ap- 

I pears some tunes "Jno. Chevalier, alias 
Knight," and sometimes “Jm* Knight 
alias Shevalter." 

The Knights war record Is of the 

; best. Representatives In the revolu- 
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clerk for 50 years In 18*5, Toby 
Knight was clerk of the military com 

pany. Newport, and Oft Jonathan, of 
Providence "bad StW acres laid out tc 
him.1* 

The coat-oNunaa reproduced. grant 
ed Ifctt. to William Knight of Hants 
is per chevron, engrailed argent and 
sable, three griffins passant, counter 
changed 

Crest, a griffin's head erased, gules, 
beaked, and the dexter ear argent: the 
sinister, sable; gorged with a collar 
or. 

Among crests borne by different 
branches of the family the following 
may be named: A ship In full sail; a 

serpent in a true lover's knot; adetui 
friar rested, bearing a lantern In oaa 
hand and a crucifix In the other This 
belongs to the family of tendon and 
Kent. One motto Is Nunquam Non 
Pa rat us. and another, Gloria Calcar 
Habet Grants of arms are recorded 
in t'vJS to the family of Hampshire; In » 
IMS to Thomas Knight of Northamp- 
ton 

I ---—-— 

Th» Pace That Kills. 
It Is not always dissipation that is 

| meant by the phrase, "the pace that 
kill*." Diversion that la morally in- 
nocuous may come in time to deplete 
one's store of physical vitality and 
nervous enerpy almost as seriously as 
flap rent persistence In Tiolous courses 

People who are "in society" may pre- 
tend that they can turn utpfct Into day. 
burninp the candle at both ends In 
their protracted festivities, with do 
fear of the arrival of a day of reckon 
top. but uature with severe impartial- 

tty arraigns at length net merely the 
hardened row or debauchee, but thy 
fyw©a a hew "recreation' has been 
<* an entirety Innocent nature and ret 
excessive tn amount. It hwks as 
though "society" rrouhi soon hare to 
come to an undemanding regarding 
the number of engagement* Its dc» 
edeea are expected by its unwritten 
tawa to make and to keep within 14 
hour*. Societies (hr the preveatitm 
«t cruelty hare been formed, hut what 
organisation t* there to prerent cruel- 
ty to society? 


